
LIGHT SPORT UTILITY KIT AIRPLANE

�  Pre-Cut Instrument Panel with Covering
�  DYNON SkyView System - Electronic Flight Information System (EFIS), Engine Monitoring (EMS), full GPS and more...
�  Power Distribution Panel: The self-contained power panel includes bus bars, switches, relays, and circuit breakers
�  Approach Fast Stack Hub and Harnesses for Plug’n Play Installation
�  Comm Radio and Intercom System with headset jacks
�  Dynon SkyView Mode S Transponder.  Other SkyView options include autopilot, and more...
�  Complete System includes Fuel Flow Transducers,  OAT probe, Antennas, etc.

The complete Instruments / Avionics Package for the STOL CH 750, as shown above, includes the following:

Zenith Aircraft Company supplies complete instrument panels and avionics kits to help Zenith 
builders complete their own instrument panels, with ease and simplicty of installation at an 
affordable price: 

*Equipment, prices, features and availability are subject to change without prior notice.

Substitions and/or subtractions of certain equipment is available 
and will affect total package price.  

Both complete DYNON and GARMIN systems available
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Visit us online for complete details

ZENITH AIRCRAFT CO.
1881 Airport Road, Mexico Airport
Mexico, Missouri 65265-0650 USA
TEL: 573-581-9000  FAX: 573-581-0011
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“Easy Plug-In

    Installation!”
Modern features and state-

of-the-art technology... 
Simple to operate, low-

weight installation, 
and surprisingly
affordable.

Sample Panel Shown



LIGHT SPORT UTILITY KIT AIRPLANE

Equipment, prices, features and availability are subject to change without prior notice.

Option Kits for the STOL CH 750 Light Sport Utility Kit Airplane
Wingtip Nav / Strobe / Position LED Light Kit 
AeroLED: Pair of wingtip mounted three-in-one combination navigation, strobe and position lights.

Landing Light LED Kit
AeroLED: Super-bright landing light mounts inside the wing leading edge slat.  Order two kits for wig-wag capability.

Dual Control Sticks 
This option replaces the standard "Y" center stick with dual control sticks.

Long Range Wing Tanks
This kit option increases the fuel capacity (and range) of the aircraft to a total of 30 US Gallons (2 x 15).

Micro Vortex Generators (VG) Kit
Install these new VGs on the bottom of the elevator for even slower approach speeds.

Folding Wing Option Kit
Fold back the wings for storage or trailering. (The standard wings are easy to detach). 

Map Box Option Kit 
This map box kit mounts in the instrument panel for easy access.  Includes hardware and latch.  

Center Console Option Kit
Center console option mounts below the panel; approx. 4.75" wide.

Cabin Upholsery Option Kit
This is an attractive upholstery kit, as installed in the Zenith factory demonstrator aircraft; Grey.

Floats: Straight or Amphibious:  Zenair Floats or Full Lotus Floats:  www.myFloats.com
Zenair all-metal floats developed specifically for the STOL CH 750. #1400 Zenair LSA Floats include rigging to the STOL CH 750. 
Retrofit.  Available straight floats or amphibious floats.  Available basic kit, pre-drilled kit, or factory assembled (ready to install).

Larger Wheel and Tires
There are a number of available options for larger wheels and tires to replace the standard 6-inch wheels included in the kit. 

Tow Bar
Chrome-moly steel tow bar attaches to nosewheel strut for easy towing. Retrofit.

Complete Firewall-Forward Kits for various engines 
include everything you need to install the the engine of 
our choice in your Zenith CH 750, including engine 
mount, cowl, propeller and more. 

Engine Choices include:
� Rotax 912 series (ULS and iS Sport)
� Jabiru engines (six cylinder, air cooled)
� UL Power (four and six cyclinder)
� Continental and Lycoming
� Auto conversions (Corvair, Viking, etc.) 

Folding Wing Option

Check www.zenithair.com for current pricing and 
up-to-date list of available kit options.

STOL CH 750 Firewall-Forward Packages are supplied 
and supported by various vendors and typically include 
“everything needed forward of the firewall” including 
engine mount, cowl, exhaust, engine cooling system, oil 

Visit us online for complete details

ZENITH AIRCRAFT CO.
1881 Airport Rd, Mexico Memorial Airport, 
Mexico, Missouri 65265-0650 USA
TEL: 573-581-9000  FAX: 573-581-0011
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